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282 Centre Rd, Bentleigh, Glen Eira, Victoria 3204, Australia

(+61)395573477 - http://www.wolfeandmolone.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Organik Lane from Glen Eira covering all 33 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Organik Lane:
The food was amazing. the mushrooms were great. All of the food is a work of art and tastes great. The wines I
had were very good but I think it needs a few more wines on the wine list. The price is mid to upper range. We
have been twice now, all smiles great night out. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in

the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem
for clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Organik Lane:

I have been to organik lane a few times for coffee. It is a good place to chat, and the coffee and tea is good.
Food is ok $65 for 4 coffee and three brunch items. A lot of super foods and unidentifiable items on the menu,

some meat some vegan so a broad selection. One complaint is that they leave the front door open. It is cold at 8
am in Melbourne and on a June day 8degrees is uncomfortable. They did close the door... read more. The large
diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Organik Lane, Additionally, they
serve you authentic Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Furthermore, there
are easily digestible Mediterranean dishes available, With the bite-sized, Tapas, you can't absolutely nothing

wrong, especially because there is something for all tastes.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
SAGANAKI

P�z�
WESTERN

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Fro� th� gril�
SKIRT STEAK

Cocktail�
CAIPIRINHA

Crêpevariatione�
MEATBALL

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

AMERICAN

DESSERT

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

STEAK

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

ANANAS CHICKEN
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FETA

CRUDE

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
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